**Flexi-Box**  
*Thinking outside of the box…*

**3 PORT HORIZONTAL, FLEXIBLE-BOX, DESIGNED TO BE COMPACT AND ENABLE EASE OF ASSEMBLY, ACCESS, AND DURABILITY**

The x space uk “flexi-box” is best described as a compact, outlet box often utilized in high density work area environments that require rapid deployment of cabling systems. Typically deployed in buildings with a raised floor.

The outlets are presented at an angle to allow patch cords to dress less prominently off the face of the box. cut-outs to accept industry standard LJ6C modules may be used to accommodate up to 3 ports.

**Support Category 5e, 6 installations**

- 3 Port cut-outs to accept industry standard LJ6C modules
- Single Quick-turn fastener to enable ease of installation and
- Angled Port Presentation
- 2 Ended slotted knock-outs to accept (2x20mm) conduit gland

**Pre-mountable fastener options** – Allows box to be quickly installed at the work area location

- Desk Horizontal
- Cable Tray
- Wall Surface
- Under Floor

**Product Information**

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

Part Number XSP-3

Mechanical Properties
- 3 Ports with Cable Tie Down Point

Dimensions
- Conduit Opening 2 x 20 mm
- Length 180 mm
- Width 60 mm
- Height 60 mm

Colour Black